
Union Evangelistic Services 1
by the Penbrook Churches
A series of* union evangelistic!

services will he started in the Pen-
brook United ICvangrelical Church j
next Sunday.

Four United Kvangelical Churches;

Catarrhal Deafness May
Be Overcome

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or |
head noises go to your druggist and
Ket 1 ounce of Parmint (double Istrength), and add to it 14 pint of hot I
water and 4 ounces of granulated
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four |
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief
from the distressing head noises.
Clogged nostrils should open, breath- I
ing become easy and the mucus stop
dropping into the .hroat. It is easv
to prepare, costs little and Is pleas'-1
ant to take. Any one who has Ca-1
tarrhal Deafness or head noises
should give this prescription a trial. 1

will combine in this movement. Vine
I week of services will be held in each
i church. The following churches will
I co-operate: Park Street, the Rev. A.
1 !?:. liagen; Hurrls Street, the Hev. O.
| I''. Schauni; Steelton, the Rev. .1. K.

Hoffman, and Penbrook, the Hev. E.
; Blimline.

I A union evangelistic chorus in
charge of William Bailey will sing
at all services. The pastors will do

? the preaching during the campaign.

REVIVAL. CLOSES
I Services were conducted last eve-
j ning in the Camp Curtin Methodist
| Episcopal Church by Evangelist Dr.

A. H. Hyde. It Was his linal service
jand a large crowd was in attend-

' ance. He lias been in Harrisburg for |
: two weeks and during thai lime na.

! made eighteen conversions. He will]
leave for his hotnc in West Conslio-
hocken to-day.

HKI.I) FOIt COURT
Daniel Pellegrini, 319 Cherry street,

I who was arrested Sunday evening in
company with five other men. and
charged with running a disorderly

I house and assault and battery, was
I held for court under SHOO ball at a

hearing yesterday afternoon before
Alderman l.andis.

Strange Alkali Conquers
Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Used by Specialists and in Hospitals for over 3 years.

Now obtainable of druggists everywhere. ?

EVERY PACKAGE ACCOMPANIED BY BINDING GUAR-
ANTEE OF SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

Many hundreds of remarkable cases
of relief from various forms of di-
gestive and stomach troubles have
r.ow been credited to Bi-nesia, yet
only a few years ago this strange
alkali was rarely, if ever, heard of
outside medical circles.

It was because of its ability to

neutralize stomach acids that Bi-
nesia tlrst attracted close attention,
for it had already been proved that
practically all forms of digestive and
?stomach trouble?
INDIGESTION'?DYSPEPSIA
MEARTHUR N?IT. ATI I.KNCE
GASTRIC CATAHKItH?GASTRITIS
INFLAMMATION ACIDITY, WIND,

ele.

?were traceable to an excessively
acid condition of the stomach.

Bi-nesia, specialists declared,
would neutralize this harmful acid,
and by so doing would eliminate the
underlying cause of a host of ail-
ments for which a remedy had been
sought in vain for years.

And, to-day, there is overwhelming
evidence that these prophecies have
been more than fulltlled.

Noxious medicines and harmful
drugs are not employed so freely as
formerly, and the poor sufferer from
digestive or stomach trouble is no
longer required to make his or her
life miserable by following a diet
made up of small quantities of plain,
unappetizing foods. The advice
given to-day is: Eat normally and
regularly of the foods you fancy, but
correct the acid-forming tendency of
tlu.se foods by taking a little pure
Bi-nesia after every meal.

That this modern advise is good is
proved by the following extracts
from letters recently received from
readers who once suffered from di-
gestive or stomach trouble:

Chronic lnillilflliiufor :ll Venr.

-7 Trinity Place, Heading.
Dear Sirs,

My husband will be 50 next
birthday, and he has suffered
from Chronic Indigestion since he
was 16. Ho has tried everything,
and has been an out-patient at
several hospitals. He could eat

no solid food, and night after
n 1 Tilt he would groan with pain.
1 lit Bi-nesia has changed all that,
and he is now able to enjoy a
hearty meal of whatever he may
fancy.

I Signed) MRS. HANDALL
;Ktrli- Catarrh Disappear*.

"
> wplemlld medicine for the

Stomach."

Moss Moidert, Acharole.
Dear Sirs,

I have been troubled with my
stomach for two or three years,
and my doctor has treated me for
Gastric Catarrh, but the trouble
always returned, und I was be-
coming despondent when I heard
of your Bi-nesia, and determined
to give it a trial. I am glad to
.-ay I experienced benefit almost
immediately, and am now keep-
ing quite well. I consider Bi-
li< -la a splendid medicine for the
stomach, and shall always recom-
mend it.

(Signed) W. fIAKHISON.
Did space permit much similar evi-

dence might be quoted, but these two
letters are quite sufficient to prove
that even longstanding and severe
' ases of digestion and stomach
trouble yield quickly to treatment
with Bi-nesla.

Perhaps past disappointments have
made your despair of ever finding a
radical cure for your digestive or
stomach trouble. Medicines have
failed you; little or no benefit lias
resulted from the use of drugs, while
dieting has made you weak and de-
pressed.

formula is printed on the label and
us you can st-e, it is just a pure ant-
acid and food corrective, which can
be taken at all times by men and wo-
men ot' all uko9, and nothing but
benefit ever follows it use.

WII.I,VOl! 1U) THISt
Give up your drugs and medicines

for a time. Cease nibbling at patent
foods and performing weird exercises.
You have tried these things and they
have failed you, so will you follow
the plan adopted by hospitals and
recommended by many eminent spe-
cialists. At regular hours eat nor-
mally of the foods you fancy, and
immediately after the meal take a
teaspoonful of Hi-nesia in a little
warm water, or if you prefer, take
two of the compressed tablets in the
same manner.

Ho this for a while and you will
never resume youf dieting or drug-
taking, for your trouble will disap-
pear.

Ui-nesia will neutralize the harmful
acid which is the underlying cause
of your trouble. In addition It will
prevent the accumulation of wind or
gas in your stomach, stop your food
feimenting, and then soothe,
strengthen and heal y<vur inflamed
stomach and weakened digestive or-
gans.

A WORD OF WARNING
But if you desire to accomplish

these good results you must, of course
the real Bi-nesia for this is the

form prepared specially for stomach
use. and is totally different to the
ordinary antacid mixtures, bearing
similar names.

Genuim Bi-nesia is now obtainable
of most high-class drug stores every-
where, at prices which place it with-
in the easy reach of all, viz., 50 cents
each for both powder and tablet form.
Tests have shown that .each large
bottle of the powder form contains
sufficient for at least t! weeks' con-
tinuous treatment, und therefore the
treatment really costs less than 3
cents a day.

ROOD lIKSII.TS GUARANTEED.
Another point worthy of note is

that to support their claim that Bi-
nesia will cure over ninety per cent,

of all the cases of digestive and stom-

ach trouble in which it is Used the
manufacturers enclose in every pack-
age a binding guarantee of

SATISFACTION OH MONEY HACK.
Therefore you can try Bi-nesia

without risk of loss or disappoint-
ment, for if it fails for any reason
to do you good, your money will be
refunded in full, and the trial will
cost you nothing.

TUB FORMULA.
Bi-nesia is a harmless but won-

derfully effective remedy which you
can make at home or any druggist
can prepare for you by mixing 1U
ounces bisorna carbonate with 1
ounce magnesia carbonate. If, how-
ever, you wish the guarantee of sat-
isfaction or money back, be sure to
ask for an original package of Bi-
nesia.

bi-nesia mimi
.Ml 81-NES!Ap

!TABI.I.T FORM:
1POWDER ? FORM i| 50 Per Bottle t

That immediate benefit will follow
the use of Hi-ti"sia seems to vou
:ilmo*t too Rood to bu true. Hut will
ion try It and see?

81-nesla is unlike anything vouhave ever tried before. It is
!\OT A SECRET lIKUKDI,

and it dfies not contain a single in.
gradient which can possible upset the
most delicate constitution. The

IV(ill Sing at the Technical
High School

Thursday Evening, October 25, at 8.15 O'clock

S; Without Charge,

J. H. Troup Music House
15 South Market Square

TUESDAY EVENING. HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

RAILS ARE STRONG
FEATURE OF TRADE

Equipments, Shippings and Oils Share Moderately in
Rise; Specalties Hesitate on Reactionary

New York, Oct. 23.?Wa1l Street ?

Rails were the strong features of to-
day's early dealings on the Stock
Exchange, advancing front large
fractions to more than a point on
the decision of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to reopen the
hearings of the eastern roads for
higher rates. Equipments, shippings
and oils shared more moderately in

the rise, United States Steel, how-
ever, soon gaining a point. Gas issues,

motors and a few specialties were
hesitant or reactionary. Liberty 3%s
were again taken in round amounts
at 99.72.

>EW YORK STOCKS
Chandler Brothers and Company,

members of New York and Philadel-
phia Stock Exchanges 3 North Mar-
ket Square, Harrisburp; 1338 Chest-
nut street, Philadelphia: 31 l'ine
street, New York furnish the fol-
lowing quotations: Open. 2 P.M.
Allis Chalmers 22% 22%
American Beet Sugar ..77 77
American Can 41 % 40%
American Car and Fdy.. 67% 67%
Amarican Locomotive .. 60% 59%
American Smelting 88 86%
American Sugar 105% 105%
Anaconda 65% 63
Anaconda 63% 6;i
Baldwin Locomotive ... 62%\ 62%
Baltimore and Ohio .... 58% 57%
Bethlehem Steel 83% 85
Butte Copper 19% 19
Califonla Petroleum .... 67 67%,
Canadian Pacific 149% 149%
Central Leather 76% 75%
Chesapeake and 0hi0... 51% 51V4
Chi., Mil. and St. Paul.. -47% 46%
Chi., R. I. and Pacific... 43%
Chino Con. Copper 38% 38',

Corn Products 31% 31%
Crucible Steel 67% 67
Distilling Securities 3'.t% 40
Erie 19% 19%
General Motors 95 95%
Goodrich, B. F. 42% 43
Great Northern pfd 100 99
Great Northern Ore subs 28% 28%
Hide and Leather 12 12
Inspiration Copper 45% 44%
Kennecott Copper 32% 32%
Kansas City oSuthern.. 18 18
Lackawanna Steel 81 81%
Merc. Marine Ctfs 27% 27%
Merc. Marine Ctfs. pfd.. 88% 90%
Mexican Petroleum .... 87% 88
Miami Copper 31% 31
Midvale Steel 46 45%
New York Central 73% 73%
N. Y.. N. H. and H 29 27%
N. Y.. O. and W 29 30 %

Norfolk and Western.. 107% 106%
Northern Pacific 96% 95%
Pennsylvania R. R 50% 50%
Railway Steel Spring... 42% 42%
Ray Con. Copper 23 23

AMUSEMENTS

Reading Railway 76 75 1
Republic Iron and Steel. 79% 79
Southern Pacific 89 88%
Southern Railway 27% 32% '
Studebaker 39% 40 |
Union Pacific 123% I>T%
U. S. Steel 105% 105% |
Utah Copper 81 79% ;
Westingliouse Mfg 42% 42 >
Willys-Overland 23% 23%

PHii.ADKM'Mi.f iMionrrrc
Philadelphia, Oct. 23. Wheat

Nominal; No. 1, red, $2.27; No. 1, soft,
red. $2.25; No. 2. red, 12.24; No. 2, soft ;
red, $2.22; No. 3, red, 52.21; No. 3, soft
red, $2.19; No. 4. red. *2.*7; No. 4. soft,
red. $2.15.

Corn Market higher; No. 2,
yellow, $2,121(12.15;' No. 3, No. 4. and
No fi yellow, nominal.

Oats -Market higher; No. 2,
white, 66®6%e; No. 3, white. 64%(<
65c.

Bran?The market is higher; soft
winter, per ton. $38.00®38.60; spring,
per ton, $37.00® 37.50.

Refined Sugars ? Scarce and firm;
powdered. 8.45 c; tine granulated.
8.35 c; confectioners' A, 8.25 c.

Butter The market Is firmer;
western, creamery, extra, 44c; nearby
prints, fancy, 48c.

Eggs Steady; Pennsylvania
and other nearby firsts, free cases.
112.6(1 per case; do., current receipts,
free cases. $12.30 per case; western,
extra Hrsts, free cases, $12.60 per
esse: do., firsts, free cases. $12.30 per
ease.

Lite Poultry Quiet; fowls, 21®
24c, roosters, 19®20c; spring chick
ens, I9iin23c; do., ducks. 22® 23c; old
ducks. 19®22c.

I Dressed Poultry The market
\u25a0is steady; fowls, fancy, 30®
21c; do., good to choice. 29®30c;

I do., small sizes, 24@28e; old roosters,
122c; broiling chickens, nearby, 28
©36c; do., western, 28®30c; roasting
chickens, western. 23@28c; spring
ducks, western. 25® 26c.

Potatoes Market firm; East-
ern Shore, No. 1. per barrel. $4.00®
5.25; Eastern Shore. No. 2. per barrel.

AMUSEMKNTS

ORPHEUM
THURS. "at. OCT. 25

,r . PACE
lhe MAKERS

?WITH?-
NEDRA .

T,IE

MYSTERY

If). 200 Seats For tile Ijulics
i at the Matinee -o-

Chestnut Street Auditorium?Harrisburg
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26, at 8:20

ME. SCHUMANN-HEINE
The World's Greatest Contralto

p 600 Seals at SI.OOropular rrices eoo Seats at $1.50
SKATS NOW OX SALE AT ORPHEUM THEATER

IORPHEUM Oct. 26-27
\ MATINKKSATURDAY

THE BIG SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION OF
Stevenson's Famous Tale of Adventure

I TREASURE ISLAND*!
, ; IN I ACTS AND SCENES?PIjAY BY JULES ECKERT GOODMAN

See the Greatest Ship Scene Ever Staged
The Same Cast and Production That Ran For Two Years

in New York.
PRICES:

Matinee Nights
35* to SI.OO 2.-)$ to $1.50

SECI lIE SEATS EARLY

Regent Theater
DOL'BMC ATTRACTION

TO-DAY

"FATTY ARBUCKLE"
In his nevicnt relfanr

U OH, DOCTOR"
?and?

JACK PICKFORD
& LOUISE HUFF

"THE VARMINT"
TO-MOHHOW iiihl Till IISI)AY

no IRLB ATTItACTIO\

VIVIAN MARTIN
iii it wonderful, thrilling ilramn of

th* Grnnd Sierra*

"The Sunset Trail"
nnd n

Mack SennettCqmedy
"Roping Her Romeo"

COMIMtI 'tan rile Chaplin In
I'THK ADVENTURER"

10? ADMISSION IG-

AND TO-MORROW

ETHEL BARRYMORE
"Life's Whirlpool"

A Tremendous Spectacular Drama
Added Attraction

"BHANGHAIKD JOHN*A"
Keystone Comedy.

Thursday-?Friday?Saturday
Goldwyn's

Second Remarkable Success

Madge Kennedy

"BABY MINE"
Laugh? Why. you'll scream
An ex en greater picture than it

.was a play.

Unlimited Money-Making Opportunities
In Chester--For YOU!

Plie Worth Bros, sold their steel plant at CoatesVillc for a sum said to he $23,000,000.00.

I hey are now constructing a mammoth new plant at Claymont which will be one of the
largest in the world. There is $25,000,000.00 back of this new industry. Nearby, the
Westinghouse Electric Company is building a vast plant with an employment capacity of
about 22,000 people. <\u25a0

Standard Oil Company, Sun Shipbuilding Company, General Electric Company,

General Chemical Company, Viscose Silk Mills and dozens of other vast manufacturing
enterprises employing daily thousands and thousands of h'ghlv paid workmen have made
the section in which I am operating a teeming bee-hive of industrial activity.

In the- immediate neighborhood of these mammoth plants arc investment oppor-

tunities that will yield liberal profits. In all of my 20 years' experience in America's

greatest investment fields never have I known such wonderful money-making opportunities
as are right here. And 1 can PROVE IT!

Small and Large Investors?lnvestigate Tod&y!
You are not asked to spend a dollar. All Fill out the Coupon below and send to

I want is that you investigate. If I cannot {)nie to-day. i his is too important to lay
I'ROyE to you conclusively the money- JR ide. Act Now!
making certainty of my proposition, you TEAR OUT AND SEND
arc in no obligation whatever. Many in- r

W H ppnnv
vestors have made money by acting on my ? "?

i ? i , 507 Market Street. Chester, Pa.advice. Learn about mv proposition. 1 hen
. . , . , Without obligation to me. please r.end In-

usc your own judgment. A moderate invest- formation concerning investment oppor-

ment may place vou on "easy street.'' tunnies.

Name

W. H. REDDY
?

Chester, Pa. '.

FINE PROGRAM AT
VAUDEVILLESHOW
Maejstic Acts Are Exception-

ally Good; Excellent Mu-
sical Numbers

Once again the, management at the

Majestic Theater has oeen successful
in obtaining for the Harrisburg vau-
deville patrons an exceptionally fine
program. Every act on the bill for
the first half of the week is excel-
lent, and the musical acts are of the
kind that are seldom surpassed.

Cook Qnd Kothert, opening the en-
tertainment. have an unusually good
act, In which they present some fine
dancing and a bit of comedy and non-
sense. Warren and Conley, another
pair of clever entertainers, also have
good Jokes and humorous lines to
bring laughs.

A company of five persent "$5,000 a
Year," a little skit which is rather
short but amusing. The plot couldbe developed for a longer act and
would not grow tiresome, as its offers
opportunities for many comical situa-
tions.

Alexander MacFayden, the noted
pianist and composer, while he only
played four numbers, was well re-
ctived. His paraphrase of well-known
waltzes deserves special praise, and
his rendition of the "Sextette from
Lucia" with the left hand alone is an
unusual feat for a pianist to attempt.

Another musical act much, much
better than the majority of similar
companies, is Tom Brown and his
"Seven Musical Highlanders." Re-
plete with instrumental and vocal se-
lections, a" comedy song, a brass sex-
tet and other musical hits, this part
of the program is by far the best.
There is only one thing which might
be improved. The saxaphone trio
number would be appreciated more if
it is played without the accompani-
ment of the drums in the theater or-
chestra. Selections on these instru-
ments are very popular and the har-
mony is lost at times by the heavy
roll of the drum. All the numbers
are well played and music lovers will
appreciate them.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
Friday night and Saturday matinee

and night?"Treasure Island."
Monday, night only, October 29?"The

Odds and Ends of 1917." with Jack
Norworth and Lillian Lorraine.

Tuesday, matinee and night, October
30?"The Katzenjammer Kids."

Wednesday, matinee and night, Octo-
ber 31?"Oh, Boy!"

MAJESTIC
To-night and to-morrow Tom

Brown's "Highlanders" and other
vaudeville acts.

, COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow Harold

Lockwood in "Paradise Garden."Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Goldwyn presents "Baby Mine,"
starring Madge Kennedy, America's
greatest farce comedienne.

REGENT
To-day?Jack Pickford and Louise

Huff in "The Varmint," and "Fatty"
Arbuckle in "Oh, Doctor."

To-morrow and Thursday Vivian
Martin in "The Sunset Trail," also
Mack Sennett comedy, "Roping Her
Romeo."

CHESTNUT STREET AI DITORTI M
Friday evening Mine. Schumann-

Heink.

"Treasure Island" will be at the
Orpheum on Friday and Saturday, Oc-

tober 26 and 27, with
"Treasure matinee on Saturday,
\u25a0xliind" This is a spectacular
Hooked For event of the present
Orpheum season. It is said to be

a play full of thrills,
daring escapades, intense struggles
and surprises.

Produced in the romantic past when
pirates sailed the Spanish Main and
the black flag was a thing to fear.
"Treasure Island," dramatized from
Robert Lewis Stevenson's famous
novel, has all the vividness of that
swash-buckling time.

Buried treasure is a theme to stir
the imagination. Bill Bones, Captain !
Flint's mate, has the chart of the |
pirate's booty buried 011 a far-oIT
Treasure Island. His old shipmates j
Anally hunt him down, when the 1
secret gets in the hands of Jim JHawkins, the hero of the play.

Sail is now set on the good ship
Hispaniola, for the Treasure island I
with a mixed company of honest |
searchers and Captain Flint's former j
carrion of the sea. The scenes on
shipboard, at Treasure Island in the
stockade, spyglass mountain and in
the Benn Gunn's cave are full of the
joyousness of youth and adventure.
The production is an elaborate one
ir, four acts and six scenes. The toss-
ing ship, patented, is a scenic sensa-
tion of the season.

The much-talked of musical revue, !
"Odds and Knds of litli," which Nor- j

worth and Shannon j
and will present at the 1

Knds of 1017" Orpheum on next J
Monday evening,

promises to theatergoers a much-de-
sired element of originality. The ac- I

!? 4- -J-J- ?;?;>

lEasy to Make This |
Pine Cough Remedy |
Thousands of famlMen swear by Its *}*

prompt results. Inexpensive, T j
and save* about (2.

\ou know that pine is used in nearly iall prescriptions and remedies for !coughs. The reason is that pine con-
tains several peculiar elements that
have a, remarkable effect in soothing
and healing the membranes of tlio j
throat and chest.

,I'ine cough syrups are combinations of
pjne and syrup. The "syrup" is usually
plain granulated sugar svrup. Noth-
ing better, but why buy it? You can 1easily make ityourself in five minutes, 1

Jo make the best pine cough remedy
that money can buy, put 2V. ounces
of 1 inex (60 cents worth) in a pint
bottle, and fill up with home-mado
sugar syrup. This gives you a fullpint?more that you can buy rcady-
inade for $2.00. It is pure, good and 1very pleasant?children take it eagerly. 1You can feel tiiis take hold of a cough
or cold in a way that means business. I
J lie cough may be dry, hoarse and tight,
or may !>e persistently loose from the
formation of phlegm. The cause is the
same?inflamed membranes?and this
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop
it?usually in 24 hours or less. Splen-
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse-
Des?.' or ? ordinary throat ailment.

Fine* is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, famous
the world over for its prompt results.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pincx"
with directions, ond don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

r ? 1 ' '"

Learn Drafting
Evening class starts Wednes-

day, October 24, 1917, at 8 p. m.
Join now. Thorough course in
Geometry, Trigonometry and
Drafting Instructed by Bethlehem
Steel Company expert.

511 SOUTH FOURTH ST.
Established 1912

*\u25a0 J

AMUSEMENTS
lion of the entertainment from the
first curtain po the last, is entirely
away from all the traditions followed
by musical comedies. There are six-
teen scenes In the two acts of the
piece, and each scene is said to con-
tain one or more out-of-the-ordinary
"bits" that amusingly surprises the
audietficc. Chief among the funmak-
ers is Harry Watson, Jr.. for six years
the comedy mainstay of the Ziegfeld
Follies; Miss Lillian also
former star of the Follies and Winter
Garden Productions; Jack Norworth,
who is regarded by many a.s having
more original comedy ideas than any
one on the American stagN*, and Miss
Laura Hamilton, formerly with the
original "Very Good Eddie" company,
are also prominent in the cast.

Tlw> original happy, snappy cartoon
musical comedy, made from the

"

K it zen jammer
"Kntneiijnmnirr Kids'" cartoons
liidn" Coming: thai have delighted
JVext Week millions who have

watched the funny
antics of Hans and Fritz and the
other characters of tlie famous illus-
trations in the comic pages of the
leading newspapers, will be the at-
traction at the Orpheum next week,
Tuesday, matinee and night. Here is
a musical comedy said to he a riot of
pretty .girls, gay laughter and catchy
music, presented in massive stage pic-
tures with costume and electrical ef-

fects that rival anything of its kind
ever attempted.

"Katzenjammer Kids" is said to be
a great fun show with Hans and rvitz
as the central figures and with Ma
Katzenjammer, Der Captain, Der Pro-
fessor and all the other comical cut-
ups from the funny pages placed up-
on the stage in uproariously hilarious
situations.

"Oh, Boy," said to be one of the
smartest musical offerings of the sea-

son. and the fourth New
"Oh, Boy," York Princess Theater
MiiNlenl musical comedy success.
Comedy will be the attraction at

the Orpheum, Wednesday,
matinee and night. October 31. This
musical comedy comes with strong
endorsement of the metropolitan
press. F. Ray Comstock and William
Elliott, under whose management the
company 4 is touring, will send here an
unusual cast of favorites, including:
Leona Thompson, Gertrude Waixel,
Edward Forbes. Charles Knowlden,
T D. Leary, W. Fredericks. Eileen
Powers. Helen Du-Rols, James E.
Rome, Marian Hihbing, Bobby Hale,
Laura Wells and a brilliant ensemble
of boys and girls.

The coming of Al. Jolson and his
fellow-merrymakers of the "Robin-

son Crusoe, Jr.," com-
Al. -Volson la pany, from the New
"HobiiiKon York Winter Garden,
C riisoe, Jr." serves to call attention

to the remarkable
whirlwind tour tbe organization has
made since it left that famous temple
of frothy fun and frolic, early last
season. The jovial throng will have
described a sweeping circle across the
entire continent when it comes to the
Orpheum Theater, Friday, Novem-
ber 2.

Starting in New York, "Robinsos
Crusoe, Jr.," played as far west as
Pittsburgh, then swung north into
Canada, thence east until Boston and
the New Kngland territory had been
covered. Wiyi the approach of the
holiday season it swept west as far
as Chicago, from which point Detroit
and Cincinnati were made, with a
tour as far west as Lincoln, from
which point it worked to Milwaukee.

The tremendous success with which
"Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," met every-
where induced the management to
brave the withering influence of sum-
mer for a second time ant} continue
its tour to the Pacific coast, from
which it is now returning, and the
tour will close late in November, when
the organization will go into re-
hearsal on a second edition of "Robin-
son Crusoe, Jr.," under a similar
name, which will be the January of-
fering at the Winter Garden.

One of the best acts of its kind that
ever played the Majestic Theater is

Tom Brown's "Musi-
"Mimical cal Highlanders." np-
HiKhliiiulerx" pearing at the head
at Mnjeatlc of an array of good

comedy attractions
the first half of the present week.
The production is not only beautifully
staged, hut the program of vocal anil
instrumental numbers are put over in
a way that is highly enjoyable. War-
ren and C'onley, in a breezy flirtation
skit, entitled "On the Boardwalk." is
a popular comedy number on the bill.
Alex. McFayden. pianist, affords ex-
cellent entertainment on the piano.
His selections comprise both classical
and seiniclassical airs, all of which
are rendered in tine style. Completing
the list of attractions are Cook and
Rothert, clever comedy acrobats, and
a novelty comedy playlet, entitled
"$5,000 a Year," presented by a cap-
able cast of players.

Harold L-ockwood, in a six-reel
Metro production, entitled "Paradise

Garden," will be
Harold l.ockwooil the attraction at
at the Colonial the Colonial

Theater to-day
and to-morrow. The story, based on
George Oibb's novel of the same name,
is an interesting psychological study
of a boy raised in the seclusion of a
large estate and not allowed even to
see any member of the opposite sex
until he is 21. Jerry Benham, the boy
on whom this ex jeriment is tried, has
known only the companionship of his
tutor until a short time before lie
reaches his majority, when he meets a
charming young girl, who wanders in-
to "Paradise Garden." What happens
after this is delightfully told in this
picture.' Mr. Lockwood gives a line
interpretation pf the character of
Jerry, while Vera Sisson is cast as
the young girl whom Jerry finally
marries. "Paradise Garden" is pro-
nounced a delightful moving picture,
and one that all will enjoy.

i To-day the Regent Theater pre-
; sents Louise Huff, Jack Plckford and

Theodore Roberts
l>nublr Attraction in "The Varmint."
at the Hwiil also "Fatty" Ar-

buckle in "Oh.
| Doctor."

! Caught in the toils of a beautiful,
; unscrupulous vampire, who is the ac-

complice of a crook. "Fatty" enters
i upon a series of adventures, which
| combine to throw him into all sortsof trouble in "Oh, Doctor." Race-
, horses, pretty girls, diamond neck-

laces and false tips rapidly lead him
to ruin.

To-morrow and Thursday?Another
double show Is scheduled. Vivian
Martin will be presented In "The Sun-
set Trail." Miss Martin is seen as a

t veritable tomboy daughter of a
I rancher, in a story which for sheer
beauty of scenery is said to make vou

| fairly gasp with delight. Polly Moran
and Ben Turpin will also be presented

|tn a Paramount-Mack Senn.ett com-
edy, entitled "Roping Her Romeo," a
pseudo-wild western comedy.

j Probably the largest audieVice ever
i assembled at a concert was the one
i that gathered last
Mme. Schumann- summer in SanHelnk nt t heHtnut Diego, Cal., to

; Street Auditorium hear Mme, Schu-
mann-Heink, thefamouß contralto, who willgive a con-

cert here on Friday evening at the
Chestnut Street Auditorium. Thirty

, thousand people gathered to hear the
great artist, who was assisted by abrass band, piano and the exposition

I organ. After the program Mme. Schu-
: mann-Heink led the vast audience in
I J.. of the national anthem.
; She afterward said it was the most

I impressive moment of her career andtold her friends that she could not re-
I strain the tears that coursed down
her cheeks as she went forward to
acknowledge the applause. Ticketsfor Mme. Schumann-Heink'n forth-coming concert here are now on sale
and may be obtained at the Orpheum
Theater. wh#re 1.000 seats at popular
priceß are available to those who call
early. The program for this concerthas been selected with care and thosewho attend will enjoy one of the snost
enjoyable musical treats of the sea-

; son. Mme. Helnk will be assisted by
1 Fd ward McNamara, a baritone of note.
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$1.50®3.00; Delaware and Maryland.
No. 1, per barrel. $4.00@5.00; Pennsyl-
vania, fancy, per bushel, $1.6501.90;
New York, fancy, per bushel, *1.60®
1.75; New Jersey, fancy, per bushel,
51.50®1.65; New Jersey, No. 1, pet-
basket, 90ciW$1.10; do.. No. 2. per
basket. 60(Si Soc.

Flour?Firm; winter straight, new.
>10.2:", H1 li.fiO; Kansas. clear. n*w
$10.00(710.35; do., patent, new, $10.75©
II.40; do., fancy, patent. $11.25® 11.50;
spring first,, clear, spo;, $11.0®11.25;
spring lirsis, clear, new. mill ship-
ment. $ 10.00W10.50; spring patent,
spot, $ 12.5012.75; spring patent, new
mill shipment, $10.75® 11.40; spring fa-
vorite brands. $12.00® 12.25.

Hay The Market is firmtimothy, according to location,
No. 1, large bales, $2fi.50®27.00; No. 1,

small bales, $26.50®27.00; No. 2. $25.00
® 25.50; No. 3, $22.00®23.00.

CHICAGO CATTI.E
By Associated Press

Chicago, Oct. 23. Cattle Re-
ceipts. 13,000; steady. Native beef
steers, $6.85@17.00; western steers,
$5.90® 13.65; stockers and feeders,

$6.00® 11.40; cows and heifers, $8.75
® 11.75; calves, $9.00®16.00.

Sheep Receipts, 21,000; teady.

Wethers, sß.Bo® 12.75; lambs. $12.50
® 17.75.

Hogs Receipts, 31,000; unsettled
at yesterday's average to 15c lower.
Hulk of sales, $14.65® 16.20; light,
$14.15® 16.25; mixed, $1 4.45 ® 16.55;
heavy, $14.35® 16.50; rough, $14.35®
14.55; pigs, $10.25® 13.75.

1918 Harley Davidson
Motorcycle Makes a

Perfect Score of 10.00 Points
in the Keystone Motorcycle Club's 232-mile from Leaf
Clover Endurance Run, October 21.

Venus Zimmerman on a Harley Davidson,
perfect score and 1,000 points.

t

H. C. Heagy on a Harley Davidson, perfect
score and 1,000 points.

R. N. Heagy oa 'a Harley Davidson, perfect
score and 1,000 points.

Miss May Gallacher on a Harley Davidson lost her
way coming from Lancaster which is the only reason a
perfect score was not made by her, arriving in Harrisburg
a little late.

Immediate deliveries on 1918 Harley Davidson
Motorcycles.

Heagy Bros.
1200 NORTH THIRD STREET

Announcement
Miss Caroline Gilmore

Representing

THE EDISON LAMP WORKS
of the General Electric Company

will be with us for several weeks
calling upon our customers and
making suggestions to improve
the lighting conditions in, their
homes.

Our customers should
take advantage of this free
service and request Miss ?

Gilmore to call upon them.

Harrisburg Light & Power Co.
Telephone 4000
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